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WIND STORM CAUSES
DEITMDDiIGE
DUfIWEUSTHIGHT

Parts of France and Italy
Were Swept by Winds
Which Reached Cyclon-
ic Proportions.

FOUP KILLED IN
TOWNJN ITALY

Tiks and Slate Stripped
From Roofs of Homes
an Shipping Was Dam-
aged in Several Ports.

i
Romp, March O.— UP)—A violent

windstorm attaining hurricane propor-
tions, swept Italy from the Alps to
Sicily during the night, claiming a
number of victims, causing huge prop-
erty damage, and destroying telegrnph
and telephone communications with
the rest of Europe.

Four persons were killed and three
injured at Messina when the walls of
an abandoned convent- were blown
down. Great damage was done to
shipping in the porta of Genoa and
Catania. A, heavy snowfall is re-
ported from the Perugia region.

A forest fire fanned by the high
wind, swept a large part of the coun-
tryside near Santa Margherita. Hun-
dreds of volunteers wete fighting the
blaze today.

Damage in France.
Toulon, France, March 6.—OP) —

The Northwesterly gale which has
been blowing for several days reach-
ed cylconie proportions early today.
Tiles and slate were stripped off the
roofs of hundreds of houses and gut-
ters and chimneys were blown away.

The new Toulon court house was
badly damaged. Most of the work-
shops in the arsenal were unroofed.
The stands at the stadium, 30ft feet
in length were blown down. Thou-
sands of fruit trees were uprooted.

D. A. R. GO NEXT
TO WILMINGTON

Outlook For Tear of Achievement
Especially Good, Say* State Re-
gent.
Charlotte, March s.—Wilmington

was selected for the 1927 conference
of the North Carolina Daughters of
tk« A morrow Revolution at * cloning

- cession held Inst night at Hotel
Charlotte, with Mrs Edwin C. Greg-
ory, of Salisbury, regent presiding.
Unfinished business and plans for tW
year were discussed. Only a small
number of out-of-town guests re-
mained for the unexpected night ses-
sion.

In speaking today of the confer-
ence, Mrs; Gregory stated that she
was practiculnrly well pleased with
the fine spirit of co-operation and
harmony evident among the lenders
of tile organization. She expressed
the belief that the conference was
one of the most successful in the his-
tory of the State Society and that
the Daughters are facing an unusua’-
ly bright year of opportunity and

' arttevement.
“There has been a wonderful re-

naissance in the State organization,"
ffie regent said enthusiastically. “All
over the state there is being shown

' a new interest in D. A. R. aims and
works, not only among the members .
but also among outsiders. I am
locking forward \to till best year in
our history and I belivc that its
success wHI be largely an important
result of ,our splendid conference in
Charlotte.”

Michigan Grid Men Better Than
Average Men Scholars.

Ann Arbor, March 6.—l4>>—Class
room intelligence is an akset in foot-
ball, grades of the University of.
Michigan football team for the first
semester of the present schbol year
disclose.

The team that won the champion-
ship of the Big Ten was eight points

\ better in scholarship than the average
of Michigan men.

All men who played more than a
half in conference games attained an
average grade for the semester of 81.8.
The average grade of men in the Uni-
versity last year was -73.4.

The substitutes, as represented by
eleven of the twenty-five men getting
letters, were aligtly below the general
Btudent leverage.

SUk Hose Worn Raise to Lisle Fac-
tory - Girls.

Providence, R. 1., March s.—“We
want a 10 per cent increase in sal-
ary," chofused 60 girl employes in a
local Usle hosiery factory.

“I'll give every girt a raise who la
wearing lisle hosiery, no matter
whether the stockings were made
here or not,” replied the manager.

Not one tof the girla got a raise.
They were all wearing silk stock-
ings.

Make* Report Against State Senator.
Richmond, March 6-^-W*)—The spe-

cial committee of the Virginia Senate
appointed te determine whether State
Senator Alfred C. Smith, at Norfolk,

'was the tame person convicted of fel-
onies in South Carolina, and at Fort
Mfcnroe under the names of C. M.
Reynolds and Charles A. Smith, Jr.,
respectively, reported today that he
is the same person convicted In each
case. * '

J. Franklin (Home Run) Baker,
who a few years ago was one of the
most popu'ar'figures in major lea-

?gue baseball,. Is now a prosperous
farmer at Trappe, Md-
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DEFEAT OffOR,
BRIAND MAY EFFECT
THE LEAGUE COUNCIL
He Is Permanent French

j Delegate to League Un-
der Appointment by the'
French President.

WILL BE PRESENT
AT OPENING

L

[He Is Then Expected to
Return to Paris.—Meet-
ing Described as Very
Important One.

Geneva. March <s.—-OP)—The fall of
Premier Briand on the eve of the ne-
gotiations for reconstruction of the
league of nations council caused an
immense sensation and anxiety here
as he Is the permanent French dele-
gate to the league under apointment
from the President of France.

It is felt thnt the unexpected min-
isterial crisis will weaken his hand in
the pourparlers with the German and
British statesmen regarding the coun-
cil questions.

The importance attached to the ses-
sions of the council and assembly op-
ening Monday is evidenced by the
fact that no fewer than six premiers
and 13 foreign ministers are to at-
tend.

The Premiers are: Briand, of
France, Luther, of Germany, Sk'rzyn-
ski, of Poland, Bathlen of Hungary.
Rammek of Austria, and Prtiem of
Luxembourg.

(A Paris dispatch this morning said
that M. Briand would attend only the
preliminary discussions, returning to
Paris Monday.)

SHOWS NO ALARM
OVER STOCK DROP

President Thinks Reaction Will Be
Beneficial; Trading Yesterday Nor-
mal.
Washington, March 5.—President

Coolidge i« convinced the country
faces continued prosperity and that
the recent drop in security value*: on
the stock market benefitted conditions
rather than forecast any slump in
business and industry.

The break in the market early in
.the week, in -big .opinion, turd a stab-
ilizing effect and had the tendency of
placing the market on a more sound
foundation.

Business conditT&m and the qut-
look were discussed at today’s cabi-
net session, the President receiving
optimistic reports, particularly from
the postmaster general and Secretary
Davis, of the labor department.

Reporting as to the volume of pos-
tal receipts in fifty important citis,
Mr. New said the total for last month
was greater than in February, 1025,
by six or Seven per cent.'

Mr. Davis advised the executive
that while strikes were in progress
in some localities, there Was practic-
ally no unemployment.

With regard to conditions in the
securities market, the President holds
to the view that while there was spec-
ulation there, it had not readied into
industries or commodities. The com-
modity market, as he sees it, is
sound.

TEXTILE INDUSTRY HAS
VERY LARGE ADVANCE

Increase of 580,396 Spindles in
State Last Year, According to
Survey, i
Charlotte, March s.—An increase

of 530,390 spindles, in 1025, in the
eight cotton manufacturing states of
the South, was shown a survey of
the cotton . manufacturing industry
made by David Clark, publisher of
the Southern Textile Bulletin-

The increase for the previous year
was 400,848 spindles. Mr. Clark said
that the fact that the increase for
1025 was go much greater than that
of 1024 was a distinct surprise to
him.

The total number of spindles in
place in the South, January 1. 1020,
was 17,720,305. North Carolina led
with 6,106,779; South Carolina was
second, with 5,369,201. and Georgia
was third, with 2,937,330.

The largest percentage of increase
also was shown in North Carolina,
where the increase was '114,110;
South Carolina showed an increase
of 111,032; and Tennessee showed a
remarkable increase of 103,052 spin-
dles.

North Carolina led in every
column of the report.

-io Show In New York. !
York, March 6—The entire I

granifigallroom 0f the Hotel Pennsyl-
vania has been remodeled into an ex •
hibit hall for the sixth, annual Radio |
Show of th£ executive radio eounril
of the second district, whit'll is to
open on Monday for an engagement
of one week. Fifty manufacturers
will demonstrate their latest radio
receivers. The show willhave many
special features, including broadcast-
ing from the ballroom ; daily and eve-
ning illustrated lectures and demon-
strations ; novel exhibits of amateur

• radio apparatus; attendance by na-
tionally known microphone Celebris
ties; and a • grand banquet to mark
the close of the show next Saturday
nig'nt.

The racing season in Canada will
get under way on May 22. As usual,
the Ontario Jockey Club of Toronto
will start the ball rolling with the
opening at its Spring meeting at
Woodbine.

Burning 20 Years of Sermons
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Dr. Edward McShane Walts, president of Texas Christian University and
former pastor of a Fort Worth (Tex.) church, saved his sermons for 20years. There tvere 800 of them and they filled 40 notebooks. But theother day he decided that modern sermons must have more of science andlesa of homiletics than the old on am—ao be burned his entire collection]
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The Tribune in National
Poll on Prohibition

Do the people of the United States; —the plain, everyday men
and women who pay the bill's, cast the votes and make up the
backbone of the nation—want the prohibition law modified ?

During the past few months the argument has grown un-
usually heated. Sorne leaders have cried that the people are j
as strongly in favor of prohibition now as they were when the j

{law was passed. Others have asserted that the people are

| tired of prohibition.
What is the truth?

! _ This paper, .working in conjunction with NEA 'Service, the
biggest newspaper feature service in the country, is going to
find out.

It is co-operating in a nation-wide referendum, vote that
will show, more clearly than anything that has been done since!
the law went into effect, whether the sentiment of the people
is for or against any change (in the prohibition enactment.

A NATION-WIDE referendum
On Monday, March 8, ip each of more than 700 daily

newspapers throughout the United States, ballots will be
printed so that the reader can show his preference. Strict sup-
ervision by competent tabulators will prevent ‘‘repeat” voting,
but the ballots will he printed on Thursday and Friday also so
that everyone can have a chance to vote.

The votes will be counted at the offices of The Tribune
and then a nation-wide tabulation made at offices of NEA Ser-
vice in Cleveland, O. When the coupt is completed the senti-ment of a large proportion of citizens in every state in the un-
ion will be discovered.

It is the largest vote of its kind ever attempted. The papers
that will co-operate in putting the issue before the public have
more than 40,000,000 reader^.

Neither this paper nor NEA Service has any ax to grind in
staging this referendum. When we ask you to cast your vote
we will not try to influence you; we do not care how you vote.
What we and our associate editors do want is to learn the sen-
timent of the country on the prohibition law.

EVERYONE SHOULD VOTE

It is vitally important that this sentiment be learned. There
is no real, definite way to find out except by a monster, nation-
wide referendum such as this pne.

is why it is important that the voters express their
opinions.

Congress has already been asked to modify the Volstead
act. Temperance organizations are pleading that the country
as a whole does not want a change. Other organizations are
pleading that the country as a whole does want a change.Church societies have studied the question—and some have de-
clared for, some against, the prohibition law.

There is no unanimity of opinion. There is nothing to tell
Congress, or anyone else, what the great mass of people in Am-
erica think. , ~ 1

; . big referendum will V
: lia-g-uu. —'

BUSINESS INCREASES

Durham Showed Greatest Increase of
Three North Carolina Cities.

Raleigh, March o.— (As )—Reflecting
business increases, four North Caro-
lina cities showed increased debits ta
individual accounts during tile four
weeks ended February 10. 1026. The I
figures on debits made public by the
Federal Reserve Bank cf Richmond,
showed that of the 23 leading cities
ill the fifth Federal Reserve district
only nine showed increased debits and
four of the nine were North Carolina¦ cities. The four cities in this state
sfaowing an increase were Raleigh,

•Winston-Salem, Asheville and Dur-
ham The reserve statement noted
that the increase at Raleigh was due
to transfers of state funds while the
increases at the other three North
Carolina cities was due to “genuine
increases in business.”

The £3 cities of the district on
which the statement was based
showed total debits for the period of
$1,307,314,000 on February 10th as
compared with $1,299,028,000 on Jan-
uary 13th. A business increase dur-
ing the period was said to be un-
usual, wtiich made the record of the
nine cities showing increases, one to

be especially noted.
From January 13th to February

10tb, Durham showed the greatest
increase of the three North Oaro-
'ina cities where actual business con-
ditions brought about the increase.
In Durham t'ae debits to individual
accounts mounted from $24,056,000 to
$27,882,000. Winston-Salem report-
ed* an increase from $37,386,000 to
$88,515,000. Asheville’s increase was
from $28,492,000 to $29,044,000. The
-increase at Raleigh, chargeable to
transfer of state funds rather than
business improvement, was from $27,-
946,000 to $45,671,000.

REAR ADMIRALRICHARD
WAINWRIGHT VERT SICK

Has Heart Tiynble and Little Hope
Fbr His Recovery Is Betng Enter-
tained.
Washington, Marcli 6.—UP)—Rear

Admiral Richard Wajnwright, retired
navy veteran, is critically ill in.the
Navy Hospital here-with a heart ail-
ment and is not expected to recover.
• He was executive officer of the Bat-

tlegb'p Maine when it was blown up in
Havana harbor in 1898,' commandant
of the gunboat Gloucester in the en-
gagement with Spanish destroyers
when Adjniral Oervera’s fleet dashed
from Santiago harbor against the
American blockade, and wait advanc-
ed ten numbers in rank for valor dis-
played in that action.

Wuth Onr Advertisers.
Join the “Sunday Gang” and at-

tend the 5 o’clock services at the
First Baptist Church tomorrow after-
noon. A cordial welcome to all.

See the new ad. of the Fetzer &

Yorke Insurance agency,
Patt Covington has something to

gjfy ip a new ad. today.

1 The repair wqrk of the Corf cord
Plhmbing Company is as dependable
az Hufir other, services. Phone 576.

You can get lighting fixtures of
merit from W. J. Hetheox.

Special sale of Ruud gas heaters.
$222 75, by. the Can Cord & Kaiinapo-

, lia Gas Company, with only J75 cents

down and $2.00 a month.' C

Disagreement by Jury in the Quigley
Caw.

•

Boston, March 61—UP)—A disagree-
ment was reported today by a federal
jury in the case of Mayor Lawrence
F. Quigley, of Chelsea, arid thirteen
others charged with conspiracy to
violate the national prohibition laws.

The United Boat Club, of Boston,
which 1 hat just celebrated its seventy-
fift'a anniversary, was the first Amer-
ican club crew to figure in a winning
rhea in the Royal Henley regetta.

URGE NEGRO FARMERS
TO PLANT GARDENS

Intensive Campaign to Be Put on in
the Next Two Weeks.
Raleigh, N, C„ March 6.— UP)—\u

intensive campaign urging negro farm-

-1 ers in North Carolina to plant gard-
ens will be put on in North Carolina

" in the next few weeks by the 20 local
negro agents of the agricultural ex-
tension service at State College, it
was stated today by Professor C, R.
Hudson, in charge of this work for the
College.

The campaign began on March. Ist,
In. collaboration with hprtFvilttufe¦ fats of the college, Professor Hudson-

-1 •» preparing a series of circulars to
be mailed to negro farmers each two
weeks for ten weeks. This agents will
follow up this circular matter with
field work. They will advise as to the
planting of vegetables, preparation of
the seed bed, and the fertilization and

; cultivation of the crops planted.
The first circular, to be mailed out

shortly, will go to 5,000 negro farm-
ers. it is stated by Professor Hudson.

“We will have two campaigns this
year, he sahl. “At the conclusion of
the spring campaign, attention will be
devoted almost entirely to the other
farm problems. Rut again, on Sep-
tember 1, we will bfgin another effort,
to have winter gardens planted.

“In our work with negro farmers,
we place much emphasis on their try-
ing to live at home, and. in this, there
is no more important tlrng than to
have a good garden. We expect to
hold a large number of meetings with
the negroes who are co-operating with
our agents, and will devote a large

, -part of the time at these meetings to
facts about growing vegetables.”

A garden comprising about one-
tenth of an acre is recommended as
suited to the needs of the average ne-
gro farm family. For convenience,
this garden should be located near the
house, rather thgn out hi the field, it
is suggested. But even the back yard
looks better in vegetables than weeds,
says Professor Hudson.

CHARLOTTE IN FINALS
AT BASKETBALL TOURNEY

Will Play Lcaksvllle Team For High
Honors at Tournament in Raleigh.
Raleigh. March 6.— UP)—Charlotte

entered the finals of Class A teams
of the first annual state high school
basketball tournament here today. Tbe
Queen City five will contest the top
rung with Leaksville High School.

Leaksvffle eliminated Unionville,
33 to 28, while Charlotte defeated
Wilmington 22 to 21.

In Class C. Friendship High School
defeated Farm Life High School, 23
to 14. Other games in Classes R and

, C were to be played during the day
with finals in three clases tonight.

German Girls Frown on Robed Hair
Fad.

,
_

Jeila, Thuringia, Germany, March
s.—Reluctant to follow the fashion

.of bobbing their hair, Uerman
' frauleins of the provinces have or-

ganized a “Society of Long-Haired
’ Maidens,” The campaign is marked

by no little bitterness. The society’s
uiembera say bob-haired girls look

’ "ike Premier Mussolini, ot Italy.
Newspaper advertising is being

* used extensively*'' “Imagine a bob-
haired Lorelei combing golden hair
six inches long,” is one of the so-

' ciety’s jibes.
“Short locks make Mother Ger-

j mania look ridiculous,” (is another.

; The Alntree course, near Liver-
-1 pool, where the Grand National
> S*p>'plrrhn«e has its annual renewal
• this month, is 4 miles 856 yards

long, and there are thirty fences tr
.1 be jumped. Tbe majority of 'these

- fences, are- of thorn thickened with
- gorse, and they have an average
{ height of five feet and a width t»f

13 feet.

—-- —1v. . 1 . 1 'IT——. .n 1- -j-

THE COTTON MARKET

Opened Steady at Decline of 7 to
14 Points, Active Montlm 10 to 16
Points Lower.
New York, March 6.—UP)—The

cotton market opened steady today at

decline of 7 to 14 points, active
months Relling about 10 to 16 points
net lower in the first few minuteH
in. response to relatively easy Liver-
pool cables and reports of beneficial

in central and sou rawest belt
sections. .

May sold off to 18.50 and October
to 17.19, but there was a good deal
of covering for over the week-end, and
prices rallied a few points, the mar-
ket holding fairly steady at th# end
of the first hour.

Private cables attributed the de-
cline in Liverpool to hedge selling,
and liquidation, and also complained
of a poor spot demand.

The amount of cotton on ship board
awaiting clearance at t'iie end of the
week was estimated at 102,000 bales
against 155,000 last year.

Cotton futures opened steady.
’'March 19.15; May 18.52; July
17.92; Oct. 17.22; Dec. 16.93.

Closed at Advance.
New York, Marcb 6.— UP)—Cotton

futures closed at net advances of 3 to
10 points: March 19.27-30; May
18.72-74; July 18.12; October 17.38;
December 17.05.

RIOTING MARKS CLOSING
OF CATHOLIC SEMINARY

Federal Troops Called'Out to Restore
Order as Catholic School Closes.
Mexico City, March 6. —OP)—Riot-

ing marked the closing of a Catholic
seminary at Oaxaca yesterday, say
special dispatches received this morn-
ing. Federal troops were called out,
firing into the air to disperse crowds.
Several persons were injured, none se-
riously.

Hie professors with representatives
from the department of interior were
closing the seminary iu accordance
with the government's campaign for
enforcement of the religious clauses
of the constitution, when trouble de-
veloped with people from a nearby
marketplace. Afree tight developed,
necessitating the summoning of police,
and troops.

Alex Fortner. Kannapolis Resident,

I Dies at Age 73.
, Kannapolis, March 5-—Alex Fort-

ner, aged 73, a respected citizen of
this city, died at 2 o’clock Wednest-

. day afternoon at his home on Rose
’ avenue after having been in declin-

, ing health for some time. He was a
native of Alexander county and had
resided here for 12 years.

Surviving are hi* wife and several
children of Kannapolis.

Criticises One Farm RaUef Plan.
[ Washington. March ¦.— (A*)—The

| new plan of farm relief presented by

n middle western delegation appointed
by tbe Des Moines agricultural con-

> ference was characterized by Chair-
l men Haugen of the House agrlcul-
! tural committee today as “not worth
I the paper it is written on” because

it ignored the protective tariff.

GOVERNOR HEARS THE
REQUEST FOR SURVEY

r _

i Spends Throe Hoars With Rejiresenta-
tives From Women's Organizations
in State.
Raleigh, March 6.—UP) —At the

conclusion of a three-hour executive
conference between Governor McLean

1 and representatives of the Federation
of Women’s Clubs, the Y. W. C. A.
and the North Carolina League of
Women Voters, Governor McLean an-
nounced he had taken under considera-
tion the request for a survey of con-
ditions of women in industry, pre-
sented by the women.

Tlie representatives of the women's
organizations on the other hand issued
a statement setting forth just what it
:s they ask for. Their request is for

a survey of conditions of women in all
branches of industry, not just the tex-
tile industry. While they told the
Governor that they are informed of v: o- <
lations of the law with reference to
the employment of women, what they
mainly desire is a complete and accu-
rate survey to determine conditions
gdnerally without specific reference
to law violations.

The Governor in discussing the mat-

ter again emphasized that he would i
not ask n Federal agency to make
such a survey. The women replied
that it made rib difference to them
who made it, so it was made within a
reasonable time and done thoroughly
by competent authorities.

The women estimate that the sur- 1
vey would cost the State something

. less than SIO,OOO.

FAMILY OF BYRDS NOTED
IN VIRGINIA’S HISTORY

The Byrd Brothers, Sclona of One of
Virginia’s Colonial Families.

Richmond, Va-, March 5.—UP)—

' Almost every state may produce its
family of Tom. Dick and Harry, 1

f but Virginia believes it has an un-
usual combination in the Byrd
brothers, scions of one of the state's '

\ illustrious colonial families.
One is governor of the Old Do- '

' minion, another an intrepid aviator-
) exp'orer of the United Staten navy, 1
and the third a former army officer

1 wlio won renown in the World war.¦ j Harry Flood Byrd was inaugurat-
led governor Inst month, delivered
j his address from the south portico

. of the capital from which there
stretches in fleeting glimpses the

¦ city founded by one of his ancestors,
t
- Wants the Tariff Commission Inves-

tigated.
f Washington, March 0.—(A 1)—A

1 Senate investigation of the tariff com-
-1 mission was proposed today in a res-

olution by Senator Robinson, of Ar-
-1 kaneas. the Democratic floor leader.

Senator Robinson also proposed to,
reduce the size of the commission
from six to four members, and dis-

f qualify members in cases where they
’ or their families have a direct peeuri-

-1 iary interest.

Priestesses who are credited with
- the power of destroying their enemies

1 by cursing at them are regarded with
’ great awe by one of the native tribes

In central Africa.

?*#*********?
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* CHAPMAN CASE *
* TO SUPREME *
* COURT .MONDAY *
* • *

ik Washington, March 6—UP)—

The appeal of Gerald Chnpmpn
SK under death sentence in C-
)K ticut for thp murde r c \j'3l

man wfll go be, py
• ifc Court next Momio, *

T'lie ease has be, vftfVnnced JK
43 two weeks by agreement of coun- 4$

11 4$ sel. After three reprieves Chap- 43
J* man is under sentence to die 43 j
jIK April Oth. 43

!l * *

? **43 * 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43^
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Became Noted During the
War Between the States
For Newspaper Work in
Behalf of the South.

Washington, March 6.—(As)—Fran-

cis Asbury Richardson, for many years
Washington correspondent of the
Baltimore Sun, died here early today
at tlie age of 89.

Mr. Richardson was born in Balti-
more and at the outbreak of the war
between the states aligned himself with
the Southern cause. His paper in Bal-
timore was frequently attacked and
finally suppressed because of its pro-
Confederate policy.

Acting on the advice of Confederate
leaders, Richardson late ,<n the war
ran a blockade from Wilmington, N.
C., to Nassau and sailed from there to

New York with the intention of com-
ing to Washington to interview Presi-
dent Lincqln. He wag arrested and
sent to Fort Delaware, Vhere he was
confined more than a year. He was
not released until two weeks before
tlie surrender of Lee at Appamatox.
He became connected with the Balti-
more Sun in 1866 and became head of
the Sun's Washington bureau in
1872.

STORY OF WRECKED
LIFE TOLD IN COURT

Goldsboro Pair Arrested in Eliza-
beth City and Are Given Sentences.

Elizabeth City, March 5.—A sor-
did tragic story of a wrecked life
was told by a 20-year-old girl in re-
corder's court here /Thursday morn-
ing, in the course of a hearing in
which and one L.-L- Nat*, alias
L. L. Wilson, were charged two
offenses involving n breach of the
moral conventions. The girl was
given an indeterminate term of one
to three years in Samarcand. Nelson
was sentenced to a year in jail. Both
ure said to be natives of Wyne coun-
ty.

The two were arrested in a room-
ing houne on North Poindexter
Street Wednesday night, and were
plaord in jail, accused of having
falsely registered as man and wife,
and of an alleged offense. Both
pleaded guilty to the charges. Nel-
son admitted he had a wite and
three ehi'dren living in Goldsboro.

The girl told police that she was
an orphan, and had been the ward
of an uncle in Goldsboro. When she
was 18. she said, she wished to
marry a young man living there, but
her guardian blocked the wedding.
Matters went from bad to worse, in
away as old as mankind. For four
months past, the couple admitted,
they hnd been living as man and
wife. Both were aflieted with a
serious disease, police said.

Huge Prize for Bowlers.
Toledo, 0.. March 6.—Under con-

ditions that promise the most success-
ful competitions in the twenty-six
years of its existence, the annual
tournament of the American bowling

congress gets umjer way here today
and will continue for one month.
More than 2,500 teams will topple
the pins during the long competition
for the premier honors in the bowling
world. Among the cities that will
he well represented in the tournament
are Chicago, New York, St. Paul,
Minneapolis, Cincinnati. Cleveland.
Pittsburgh, St. Louis, Philadelphia,
Terre Haute, Youngstown, Detroit,
Kansas City Peoria, Buffalo and Mil-
waukee. Prizes totaling mote than
$85,000 will be distributed among the
winners. Kansas City and Peoria
are rival applicants for the 1927 tour-
nament.

Modem Crusade to (Jerusalem.

Venice, March 6.—Flying as an en-
sign the tattered banner of the Or-
der of the Hospital of St. Johns of
Jerusalem, the steamship Asia, which
has been specially chartered for the
occasion, is scheduled to sail from

I Venice tomorrow with a party bound
on a pilgrimage to Malta, Rhodes,

! Cyprus, Jhrsualem and other places
! historically connected wit'j the cru-
sades of the middles ages. The par-
ty will be made up of one hundred
knights and ladies of the Order of the
Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem,
which is one of the two orders found
in Jerusalem during the crusades.

Stock Show Opens in Fort Worth.
Fort Worth, Texaß, March 6.—

Thousands of visitors came to Fort
Worth today for the opening of the
annual southwestern exposition and
fat stock show. In the number and
class-df exhibits the show this year
eclipses all of its predecessors. The
exhibition will continue through the
coming week.

Establishment by law of an eigh-
hour day for street railway employes
is being urged before the Massachu-
setts legislature by the street railway
employes' unions.
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WANTS $25,000,000 1
rn R DRY AGENCIES .|

< DURING THISYiI
Sec. Andrews Says Good |

Men Quitting Service ,
Because the Government
Will Not Pay More.

STATE AID IS
VERY ESSENTIAL

Director of Dry Bureau
Says it is Practically Im- !;
possible to Estimate Cost i
Without States.

Washington, March o.—OP)—Thq |
i federal government will spend approx-, j
imately $25,000,000 the present fiscal

*

year for prohibition enforcement, As-
siKtant Secretary Andrews, today told ;|
the House ways and means commit- -;)

. tee.

The enforcement department in ios- %
ing “good men” through inability to
offer salaries that, will attract
'lie said, in urging passage of a bw 'j
to creat separate customs and prohibj- £

tion bureaus.
Replying to questions by Represeg- S

tative Garner. Democrat, of Texas,
as to the effect of an attempt at fed”-||
eral enforcement without Stat aidj-l
Mr. Andrews said in such an event he I
would have to “take over the justice Jfdepartment too."

“Would this not entail a stupend- ;
OUB expense?” asked Mr. Garner.

Mr. Andrews replied l'.iat the cost \
“could hardly be estimated.” . v s||
TOMMY MILTON GIVES

UP THE RACING GAME 1

Will Be Assoeiated With Real Es- |
tate Firm Selling New York Dirt.
Tommy Milton to Stop Racing.
Miami, Fla., March 6.—OP)—Tom-

my Milton, of Bevery Hills, Calif., ;
famous automobile racing driver, to-
day announced his retirement frost J
the track.

Milt'll will be associated with a
real estate firm interested in the de-
velopment of tlie easternmost portion ;

of Long Island. New York.
His retirement comes after thirteen *3

years of racing, during which he ka* si*
been continuously on the track or in %
the hospital. .He is said to have .
been a contestant in every l
staged during his entire career
cept when he was recovering from
some injury received in track smash- i
ups.

He twice won the Indianapolis-',
race, and is the holder of a number '

of records. His last appearance was Jin the 300-mile race at Fulford Bowl,
near here, February 22nd.

"

While it was said he would be in.
the pits at the - Indianapolis race
May 30t'a he declared he would never
enter a race again.

Won Two Charlotte Races.
Charlotte. March 6.—OP)—Tommy J

Milton, wlho announced his retire- J
ment from automobile racing tracks
today, won two of the three 250-mile ¦ .

speedway events held ’here since the 'M
erection of the track.

Milton was declared winner of the |
first race here in October, 1924, and

*

duplicated it when he won Armistice
day event last November. The sec- '
ond race last Slay was won by Earl
Cooper.

SAYS INNOCENT MAN
IS SERVING SENTENCE I

Tennessee Convict Says He Commit-
ted Crime of Which Graydon Was ,>

Convicted.
Asheville, March 5-—An affidavit

’

;

by Howard Barr, a convict in the
‘ J

Tennessee State penitentiary at 3Nashville, asserting that he is guilty
of the robbery for which W. L.-'JIGraydon was couvicted aud sea-' 'j
fenced to the State prison in' Jan- S
nary, was exhibited here today by O. M
C. McCall, a carpenter, who livas ; %
on Merrimon avenue, this city. ' g

The robbery was committed at the \
Merrimon avenue pharmacy here, 3*
May 0. 1925. Graydou wan tried in
the Superior Court lust summer and -1a mistrial resulted. Shortly after-
ward he escaped from the county dj
jaii. In November he was arrested
in Jacksonvil'e, Fin., and brought 18
buck to jail here. Following his con-
viction in January he was scntei ushJ jj
to seven to ten years in the State ICS
penitentiary at Raleigh and he hi a l',
prisoner there now.

Morrison to Build $250,000. «

Charlotte, March 6.—UP)—An-
nouncement was made here today that /
bids would be accepted here March ,
12 by former Governor Morrison for I
the erection of a new $250,000 home ;f
to he built on his estate near here. w-1

The estate is on the Sharon Road );
adjacent to the Myers Park section.

SAT’S BEAR SAYSt f
.¦n ¦¦ ii... efflj

i Increasing cloudiness and warmer, *

probably followed by rain latt iSs
f n >Eht and Sunday. Fresh ¦otttjtMaw9|

and south winds.


